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PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
PROTECTING OUR FUTURE

H O U S T O N , W E H A V E A P R O B L E M !
W Alabama Reconstruction Plans Revealed at Public Meeting

First
At long last the City of Houston PWE met with residents along the West Alabama
Corridor to show them its plans to rebuild and develop one of the worst streets
inside Loop-610.
The hall and sanctuary of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church were filled with folks anxious to
see what and when the City plans to do to fix this pothole-laden transportation artery.
Easels for the four planned segments were set up in the hall, each depicting PWE’s vision
of a two-traffic lane, one turn lane, plus pedestrian and bikeway new W Alabama—
except for the segment between Shepard Drive and Spur 527. That easel had no poster
board.
Instead, we learned the City has struck a deal with both the Upper Kirby and Midtown
TIRZ to rebuild W Alabama in segments, beginning with what they call its worst segment
first—the one at the far end beginning at Weslayan, then proceeding east towards
Shepard, before skipping over to the segment EAST of SPUR 527 (near HCC).
But what about the longest and worst segment—the one from Shepard to SPUR 527?
That one is slated to begin construction LAST—sometime in FY 2018 (July 2017-June
2018), but the City is not prepared to share its plans for that segment just yet. Indeed the
only part of their plan they were willing to reveal was the promise to remove the center
“suicide lane”—which drew thunderous applause and shouts of “why not do that now!”
Asked how this plan conforms with “Worst-First” ReBuild Houston promises,
PWE explained it all with a slide – shown below:

Bullet point 3 on the
“What is ReBuild Houston?” slide reads:
“Greatest need areas first
(with greatest benefit to communities)”
Curiously absent from this new definition of
Worst-First were definitions of “benefit” and
“communities”.
Perhaps Montrose is no longer considered a
community!
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NEVER LEGAL
1. Parking on any street for
more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking
ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between
the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of
ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of
STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Not even for “just a minute!”

The ST REE T

IS NOT
YOUR GARAGE

Houston to Vote on Term Limits
S OME * COULD STAY FOR 10 YEARS UNDER NEW SYSTEM
Montrose Security Alliance
Set to Begin Patrols Soon
Funding sufficient to hire
officers and begin patrols in FMC
has been secured. Those who
have pledged to fund but have
not yet sent their checks
($365/yr) are strongly
encouraged to send them to
MSA or bring them to the
August FMC Meeting.

Council voted to place an item on the November 2015 ballot to amend our city’s term limits for
the offices of the Mayor, the Controller, and City Council Members. Our current system allows
those officeholders a maximum of three, two-year terms[6 year maximum] and Houstonians will
have the opportunity to vote on whether to amend this system to allow two, four-year terms
[8year maximum].
If passed, the transition period would allow elected officials currently serving their first term to
seek two additional four-year terms [10 year maximum]*. Elected officials currently serving their
second term would be eligible to seek one additional four-year term [8 year maximum.
Mayor Parker and other elected officials currently serving their third term would not be eligible
for any additional terms. This alternative reflects the solution recommended by the 21-member
non-partisan Houston Term Limits Review Commission in 2010.
*

DWIGHT BOYKINS, DISTRICT D; RICHARD NGUYEN, DISTRICT F; ROBERT GALLEGOS, DISTRICT I;
DAVID ROBINSON, AT- LARGE CITY POSITION 2; MICHAEL KUBOSH, AT- LARGE POSITION 3
ARE EACH SERVING THEIR FIRST 2-YEAR TERM, AND THUS ELIGIBLE FOR THE 10-YEAR MAXIMUM.
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Ever heard of Cane (pronounced Kahnay) Russo? That’s Red Dog in Italian. (The original
owner had a dog named Red.) Said to be the absolute best pizza in Dallas. They’re coming
to Houston, 4306 Yoakum. Don’t be fooled by that address; it’s the new office building on
the south side of 1100 Richmond at Yoakum. Interior work has started.
OK, raise your hand if you knew that Siphon Coffee serves tap beer and wine as well as
coffee. St. Arnold, Karbock and 512 are all on tap and have been since Siphon opened.
Plus they have a nice menu including pastries, Panini, salads, quiche.
Also at Siphon—the abandoned drive entrance in which so many customers illegally
parked block the sidewalk has at last been properly closed. New curb, gutter, & sidewalk
forms are in place awaiting a concrete pour.
Some big changes are in the works for M ETRO beginning August 16. That’s when the new
bus network kicks in. No longer the old “hub and spoke” layout, but a new “grid” system
to help you get where you want to go. The three lines closest to FMC:
•

#34 Montrose will become #56 Airline/Montrose and run from the Texas Medical
Center to Northline Transit Center via Montrose and Studewood. And, it will be a
seven-day a week operation, every 12 minutes at peak and 15 minutes off-peak.

•

#25 Richmond will be extended east, connecting with the Purple Line (U of H) and
Eastwood Transit Center. Westbound, it will still go to Mission Bend (not
Sharpstown) and Westchase. It will run every 10 minutes at peak time and every
15 minutes off peak.

•

#78 Alabama will be no more. It’s been discontinued.

by Tom McBrayer

The McBrayer Reports –

Bonus — ride all METRO lines (bus and light rail) free for six days, August 16-22, 2015.

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free) — http://www.crafthouston.org
Course of Action: 50 Years of Jewelry and Enamel at The Glassell School of Art
Through August 29
Crafting a Continuum: Rethinking Contemporary Craft - Through August 29
Ceramics in the Environment –Through August 29
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
China’s Lost Civilization: The Mystery of Sanxingdui – Through September 7
Shark! – Through September 7 — get to know sharks in a new interactive exhibit
Samurai: The Way of the Warrior –Through September 13
Museum of Fine Arts — http://www.mfah.org
Habsburg Splendor: Masterpieces from Vienna’s Imperial Collections - Through Sept. 13
Shadow Monsters: An interactive installation - Through September 20
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current
Whispering Bayou: multi-media installation - Through November 1
Texas Design Now: creations of accessory, fashion, furniture and industrial designers
August 22 — November 29
The Menil Collection (Free) —http://www.menil.org
The Infinity Machine – A new installation in the Byzantine Fresco Chapel

Crime Reports: May & June 2015
T HE BMV HAS RETURNED ; THAT ’ S B URGLARY OF A M OTOR V EHI CLE . These crimes used
to be lumped in the Theft category, but as you see, they are a big part of the crime
scene and deserve to be spotlighted. Time wise, they can happen any time, day or night.
So keep your laptops, cells and Ray Bans out of sight, or better yet, take them with you.
That also holds true of the cases for your laptops, etc. Someone looking through your
car window can’t tell if they are empty, but you’ve still got a broken window to contend
with. Looks like one bad guy spent June 22 camped out in the 4100 block of Montrose.
Credit him or her or them with five burglaries.

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER

=

Non-emergency Police
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First Montrose Commons
Upcoming Meetings
Tuesday, August 18, 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center
Tuesday, September 15, 7:00-8:00pm
The High School for the Performing
and Visual Arts

Your PAID Membership is more important than
ever. Won’t you join us today?
Find us on the Web:

firstmontrosecommons.org

If you live, own property, or run a business
in the area above, we want you to join our
efforts to keep FMC the best place to be!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership from $50 - $500 per year.
All funds are used to directly support efforts to improve the neighborhood.

Sylvester Turner, Candidate for Mayor, will introduce himself
and his candidacy.
W Alabama Reconstruction Plans – Worst Plan First?
Update on Montrose-Neartown TIRZ presentation to City.
Update Montrose Security Alliance Patrol Launch.

Beset Residents of FMC as Utility Construction Lags
Attempts to Schedule Meeting Rebuffed
Residents along Greeley near
Colquitt have continued to
suffer sinkholes and brown
water as utility relocation lags
behind the schedules promised us last summer by PWE
officials. Numerous, repeated
reports via 311 have resulted
in “referrals for investigation”
and weeks of delays before
repairs. Requests from FMC
for a meeting with representatives from AT&T, CenterPoint,
PWE, & District C have resulted only in phone calls from
PWE and statements that the
City cannot control
contractors hired by utilities
that have franchise agreements with Houston. Although

the Water Dept. says there is no
concern over the safety of this water –
Would YOU want to DRINK or BATHE in it?
Is this HOUSTON or a tropical backwater?

